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It Gets Better
Messages of Hope
for LGBT Youth
Vision and Motivation
Bullying is a problem that faces
millions of American schoolchildren,
particularly teenagers. In the 20062007 school year alone, over 8.1 million
students aged 12-18 reported being bullied
at school.1 Such widespread harassment
and abuse help explain why suicide
is the third-leading cause of death for
American teenagers. For LGBT (lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender) students,
however, bullying is an even greater issue,
exacerbated by social stigmas and political
controversies attached to gay identity,
the gay community and gay rights. 61%
of LGBT students in one study reported
feeling unsafe at school, while students in
this group have been found to be between
twice and four times as likely to attempt
suicide.2 This harsh reality was thrown into
the spotlight by a string of highly-publicized
suicides by gay teens in September 2010,
including Rutgers University freshman
Tyler Clementi and 13 year-old Seth
Walsh. Tyler Clementi’s death in particular
drew international attention, as he had
been involuntarily “outed” when his
college roommate secretly recorded him
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having sex and posted the video online.
Clementi killed himself by jumping
from the George Washington Bridge
connecting Manhattan and New Jersey on
September 22, 2010.
In response to these deaths, columnist
and gay rights activist Dan Savage
started the “It Gets Better” project with
his husband Terry Miller, launching a
dedicated YouTube channel on September
21, 2010. The purpose of the project was to
allow adult members of the gay community
to reach out to LGBT youth, offering them
compassion and encouragement in the face
of bullying and harassment. As Savage
explained in March 2011: “We wanted to
encourage lesbian, gay, bi and trans adults
to speak to queer youth about our adult
lives, to share really our joy in our adult
lives, because I believe when a 13 or 14
or 15-year-old gay kid kills himself, what
he's saying is that he can't picture a future
with enough joy in it to compensate for the
pain he's in now - if he's being bullied by
his peers, by his family, by his religious
leaders.”3 According to Savage and
Miller, the absence of traditional support
networks for some LGBT teenagers,
such as those whose families or religious
communities disapprove of their sexuality,
places them at greater risk of isolation,
hopelessness, and ultimately suicide. The
It Gets Better project seeks to illustrate
for gay youth the potential that exists for
them after their school years by putting
them in contact with other members of
the gay community.
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Goals and Objectives
According to Savage, there was an
unspoken barrier between gay adults and
young people that prevented the two from
communicating: "For a long time anytime
a gay or lesbian adult tried to reach out to
- because they felt empathy for - a gay kid,
we were accused of recruiting, of being
pedophiles. And there was sort of a learned
helplessness in the face of the persecution
of gay and lesbian children on the part of
gay and lesbian adults, where we felt like
we couldn't address it, we couldn't talk to
them. And the idea behind the project was
for gay adults to talk to queer kids about our
lives, to give them hope for their futures."4
By using the new channels of online
outreach and communication, Savage and
Miller sought to bypass these traditional
restrictions and reach out to gay teenagers
directly. In order to do so, they launched
the “It Gets Better Project” YouTube
channel, which initially consisted of a
video message from the couple themselves
and a request to other gay adults to record
and upload their own messages. It Gets
Better also sought to direct viewers to the
Trevor Project, an organization dedicated
to preventing suicides among LGBT
youth which provides a hotline as well as
outreach programs for them.5
Savage and Miller began with limited
ambitions for the project, aiming for 100
video submissions. Thanks to the viral
attention it drew on YouTube and other
social media networks, however, the
campaign spread wider and more quickly
than they had dared hope for. By the end
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RIWKHSURMHFW V¿UVWZHHNWKH\KDGDOUHDG\
received 1,000 videos.6 Soon after the
campaign's launch, It Gets Better attracted
attention, support, and participation from
not just ordinary people but also major
FRPSDQLHVDQGKLJKSUR¿OHSXEOLF¿JXUHV
and has continued to do so in the two
years since its inception. Within a month,
openly gay celebrities such as actor
Zach Quinto and singer Adam Lambert
had uploaded their own "It Gets Better"
messages, and on October 13, Fort Worth
city councilman Joel Burns, who is also
openly gay, delivered an “It Gets Better”
message during a council meeting that
was uploaded to YouTube and has been
viewed well over 2.7 million times since.
As the campaign drew widespread media
attention and participation, political
¿JXUHV DQG FRPSDQLHV EHFDPH LQYROYHG
On October 21, 2010, even the White
House released an "It Gets Better" video
from President Barack Obama. Both
Google and Facebook released “It Gets
Better” videos featuring gay employees in
the same month.7 Since that time, a wide
UDQJHRISXEOLF¿JXUHVDQGFHOHEULWLHVKDYH
contributed their own messages, including
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, talk
show host Ellen DeGeneres, actress Anne
Hathaway, satirist Stephen Colbert, and
HYHQ UHOLJLRXV ¿JXUHV OLNH RSHQO\ JD\
Episcopalian Bishop Gene Robinson and
Lutheran Bishop Mark Hanson.

Dan Savage was an advocate for gay rights
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and issues affecting the LGBT community.
He initially came to prominence as the
author of Savage Love, an internationallysyndicated sex advice column which he
has been writing since 1991. In that time,
he has also become an outspoken and often
FRQWURYHUVLDO SXQGLW DQG PHGLD ¿JXUH
directly criticizing political conservatives
DQG UHOLJLRXV ¿JXUHV ZKR RSSRVH JD\
rights. Before launching the It Gets Better
project, Savage had previously directed
another online campaign, manipulating
Google search results as a means of
attacking then-Senator Rick Santorum
after the latter referred to homosexuality

as a form of “sexual deviancy” in 2003.
Savage’s blunt and unambiguous advocacy
KDV KHOSHG UDLVH WKH PHGLD SUR¿OH RI WKH
It Gets Better campaign, for which he
has made numerous media appearances,
HQFRXUDJHG SXEOLF ¿JXUHV WR OHQG WKHLU
support, and continued to vocally criticize
groups and policies which he believes are
against the rights of the gay community.
As It Gets Better grew in size and scope,
Savage and Miller moved the operation
from the YouTube channel to a dedicated
ZHEVLWH DQG FUHDWHG D  F  QRQSUR¿W
organization, based in Los Angeles, to
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È »Zm©Â¬uÄÌ¸{Â]|¬f »ÁYÄ¯ÖËZÅdZÌÁ
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administer it.
As a viral campaign, one of the most
important aspects of It Gets Better is the
movement’s decentralization. Savage and
Miller are the creators of the project and
DGPLQLVWHU WKH QRQSUR¿W RUJDQL]DWLRQ
that has been born out of it, but the tens
of thousands of videos that have been
uploaded are the heartfelt products of
LQGLYLGXDOV XQDI¿OLDWHG ZLWK WKH JURXS
To participate in the project, these people
simply had to record themselves and
upload their messages to their personal
YouTube accounts.
,QVRPHFDVHVLQGLYLGXDOVXQDI¿OLDWHG
with the project took it upon themselves
to start their own movements under the
banner of It Gets Better, such as dedicated
San Francisco Giants fan Sean Chapin.
In support of the project, he began an
online petition asking the franchise, then
Major League Baseball (MLB) defending
champions, to record an It Gets Better
video of their own. After over 6,500 people,
including four candidates for the Mayor
of San Francisco, signed his petition,
the Giants agreed to record an It Gets
Better video, which they released in June
2011.8 The Boston Red Sox, Los Angeles
Dodgers, Tampa Bay Rays, Philadelphia
Phillies, Chicago Cubs, and Baltimore
Orioles baseball teams followed suit over
the course of the 2011 baseball season.
Together, these eight teams account for
over one-fourth of the teams in the MLB,
one of the world’s largest professional
sports leagues.9
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,ºÌedÅ¾ËY |¿{Y{¹Zn¿YYZ¯¾Ì¼Å,Â¼Ìf·Z]
cÓZËY{µZ^Ì]Ö¸Y²Ì·ÕZÅºÌe¹ZÆq®Ë
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ÁÕZÅ²Ì·¾Ëe±]YÄ¯|ÀfÅÃ|vf»

Gay rights have been a controversial
dZÌ¿{{ÕYÄ§u
issue in the United States for decades,


Civic Environment

although the gay community has made
major strides in achieving social acceptance
and overcoming discriminatory laws and
practices. The shift in public opinion is
readily apparent in attitudes toward samesex marriage, one of the most divisive
questions in American politics. In 1996,
polling found that only 27% of Americans
supported the legalization of same-sex
marriage and that 68% were opposed. In
2011, however, 53% of Americans stated
that they supported the right of samesex couples to marry, making those who
KHOG WKLV YLHZ D PDMRULW\ IRU WKH ¿UVW
time.10 Under the Obama administration,
for whom the LGBT community is a
vital constituency, policies such as Don't
Ask, Don't Tell, which prevented openly
gay men and women from serving in
the military, have been stuck down.
Nevertheless, discriminatory laws and
policies continue to exist. As Savage
argued in 2010: “Really, when it comes
to gay rights, there’s two wars going on.
7KH ¿UVW ZDU LV SROLWLFDO %XW WKH FXOWXUH
war is over. Between Glee [a popular TV
show featuring gay characters] and Ellen
[DeGeneres, a lesbian talk show host] and
how integrated and accepted LGBT adults
are, that’s done. So it’s very frustrating
to be steeped in how culturally accepted
we are and know that there’s all these
legislative things that we just can’t seem to
make any progress on.”11

Ö¿|»ÕZ§

YÖ°ËÄ¯dZÅÄÅ{,½ZËY´Àn¼Å©Â¬u
Ã{Â]Ã|vf»cÓZËY{Ì´¿Y]·ZqcZÂÂ»
½ZËY´Àn¼ÅÈ »ZmÄ¯dYÖ·Zu{¾ËY dY
ÁÖZ¼fmYË~a{ÖÆmÂe¶]Z«ÕZÅ{ÁZf{
 dY ÄfY{ Ì»MÌ ^e µZ¼Y Á ¾Ì¿YÂ« ] Ä^¸£
´¿ { Ö¿ZM Ä] Ö»Â¼ Z°§Y { ÌÌ¤e
Ä«¨e Y Ö°Ë Ä¯ ½ZËY´Àn¼Å kYÁ{Y Ä]
,dZ°Ë»MÖ¸yY{dZÌ{¶WZ»¾ËeÌ´¿Y]
, µZ { ZÅÖnÀ¿  dY Ã|ÅZ» ¶]Z«
Y ZÅÖËZ°Ë»M |{  ZÆÀe Ä¯ |¿{Y{ ½Z¿
dËZ¼uY´Àn¼ÅÕZÅkÁkYÁ{Y½|Ö¿Â¿Z«
ÂÂ» ¾ËY ¦·Zz» ,|{  Á |¿{¯Ö»
ZÅÖËZ°Ë»M|{,µZ{Z»Y |¿{Â]
½ZËY´Àn¼Å kYÁ{Y ªu Y Ä¯ |ÀfY{ ZÆY
ÃZ³|Ë{ ¾ËY Z] ¾Ì·ÁY ÕY] Ä¯ |ÀÀ¯Ö» dËZ¼u
d·Á{ {  |¿{¯ ¶Ë|^e dËj¯Y ÃZ³|Ë{ Ä] Y
½MÕ|m½ZÌ»ZuYÖe Ö] Öm µYÈ »ZmÄ¯Z»Z]ÁY
½Y{» Ä¯ Â´¿ , b¿ ¶j» ÖËZÅdZÌ ,dY
½{¯Z°MYYeY{Y´Àn¼Å½Z¿Á
ÄfY~³ZÀ¯,{¯Ö»À»{ÂyÖfÌÀmËY³
Ì»MÌ ^eÕZÅdZÌÁ¾Ì¿YÂ«,µZu¾ËYZ] |
,{lËÂ3 Ä¯Â½Z¼Å |¿Y{{ÂmÁÂÀÅ
½ZËY´Àn¼Å©Â¬uYÖf«Á,«YÁ{|ËÂ³Ö»
²Àm dY½ZËm{²ÀmÁ{,{ÂÖ»hv]
Ä¼eZy ,Ö´ÀÅ§ ²Àm Z»Y  dY ÖZÌ ,µÁY
Ö¿ZfY{ÈÂ¼n»®ËÖ¸Ì³½ZÌ»{ dYÄf§ZË
{Y{ Y´Àn¼Å ÕZÅdÌz Ä¯ Ö¿ÂËËÂ¸e
5 ¾5·5Y Á dY [Â^v» Á
½Z]Ì» ®Ë , 5 5 ÀnË{
Ö´¿Â´q Á Ö¿ÂËËÂ¸e ÕÂ´f¨³ ÕZÅËZ¼¿

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne

Message and Audience
The It Gets Better campaign
VSHFL¿FDOO\ WDUJHWV \RXWK PRVW DWULVN IRU
suicide, namely those in rural areas and
conservative surroundings where pressure
and stigmatization are strongest and where
adult gay role models are least present. As
the It Gets Better program makes clear,
the fundamental difference between the
bullying of straight and gay teens is that
LGBT youth often cannot count on support

from their families and loved ones, many
of whom may harbor prejudice against gay
people. According to Savage and Miller,
such youth need outside encouragement
from adult members of the community
who understand their struggles. In the
videos produced by gay celebrities and
ordinary people, milestones that await
gay teenagers after their school years are
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\Zz»Á¹ZÌa

½Z¿YÂmÂ¿yÓZ]ÄÖ»fÆ]ZÁYYZ¯
Ö¯{Ây y  » { Ä¯ Y Ö¿Z¿YÂm Á
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Á |ÀÀ¯ [Zu {Ây ½YË Á Ã{YÂ¿Zy dËZ¼u
ÕÁY|Ìa Y´Àn¼Å {Y§Y ÄÌ¸ ZÆ¿M Y ÕZÌ]
½Z¿YÂm ¾ËY ,¸Ì» Á lËÂ3 ¿ Ä] ZÀ]  |ÀÀ¯Ö»
ÕZY ÕÂ Y Ö¿ÁÌ] ªËÂe Ä] ½Z¿YÂmÂ¿ Á
,|À¼Æ§Ö» Y ZÆ¿M µY|m Ä¯ Ä »Zm µZ³]
{Y§YÂeÃ||Ì·ÂeÕZÅÂË|ËÁ{ |¿Y{ZÌ¿
\·Z£½Â¼»,Y´Àn¼ÅÇ|ÄfyZÀÁÖ·Â¼ »
½Z¿YÂmZf¿Y{Ã|¼ÕZÅd§ÌaÄ¯dY½M
È|» ÕZÅµZ Y a Y´Àn¼Å ½Z¿YÂmÂ¿ Á
¾ËY Y Öe Ö] Öm µY ½ÓZ³]  dY ½Z¿M
,Ö¨ZÕZ¯,ZÅÖfÁ{Yhv]ÕY]ZÅÂË|ËÁ
½YÂÀ Ä] {Ây ÕZÅ{ÁZf{ Á ¶£Z» ,½Z¯{Â¯
Ö³|¿ Y {ÂydËZ½{Y{ ½Z¿ ÕY] ÖÁ
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a common theme. LGBT adults use the
videos discuss their friendships, partners,
children, careers, and accomplishments
DVDZD\RILOOXVWUDWLQJWKHIXO¿OOPHQWWKDW
they have drawn from their openly gay
lives.
Discussing an email from a teenage girl
who wrote to him, Savage described how
It Gets Better can help provide a lifeline:
“This girl wrote to say that she's 15, she
tried to come out. Her parents freaked out,
threatened to throw her out of the house,
threatened to not let her see her siblings
anymore, not pay for her education. And
so she went back in the closet and told
them that she made a mistake, that she was
just a tomboy and was confused... And she
wrote me to tell me that she was watching
the videos, and they were really helping
KHUEHVWURQJDQG¿OOLQJKHUZLWKKRSHWKDW
her family could come around, because a
lot of the videos, and now the essays in the
book, are by people…whose families had
similar reactions and then came around and
are now supportive. And she wrote to tell
me that the videos were keeping her sane
and she was watching them in her room at
night, under the covers, on her iPad. And
so that one email for me really captures the
reach and power of this project, that LGBT
adults are able to talk to this girl and give
her hope for her future and for her family,
give her hope that her family will heal, and
talk to her whether her parents want us to
or not.”12
In order to make the message of It
Gets Better as accessible as possible, the
campaign has moved beyond the Internet

Z]³{½Z¿YÂmÕY]|Ì»Y¹ZÌa-ÄÌ»fÆ]ZÁY

{Ây½{Â]Y´Àn¼ÅY½Y´Ë{ÔYËY{
 |ÀÀ¯Ö»Ã{Z¨fY
Y Ö°Ì¿Áf°·Y ¹ZÌa ®Ë Y hv] Z] lËÂ3
|Å{Ö» tÌÂe ÕÁ {Ây Ä] ½YÂmÂ¿ fy{ ®Ë
¨uÄ]|¿YÂeÖ»ÄÖ»fÆ]ZÁYÄ¿Â´qÄ¯
{Ây ¹ZÌa fy{ ¾ËY |À¯ ®¼¯ {Y§Y Ö³|¿
 |ËÂ´] Ä¯ {Â] Ã{¯ µZY dÆm ¾ËY Ä] Y
Ã{a a Y Ä¯ {Â] ¾ËY Ôe Á dY Ä·Z
|Ë|ÆeÁ|¿{Â]Ã|Ìe{Z»Á|a |ËZÌ]½ÁÌ]
,|¿Y|¿YÖ» ½ÁÌ] Ä¿Zy Y Y ÕÁ Ä¯ |¿{¯Ö»
|ÀÌ^] Y ¿Y{Y] Á ½YÅYÂy ´Ë{ |¿Y~³Ö¼¿
¶Ì·{¾Ì¼ÅÄ] |¿Y{aÖ¼¿Y¸ÌveÈÀËÅÁ
YÖÀmËY³ÁÄf§Ã{aaÄ]ÃZ]Á{ÁY
Ä¯ {Â] Äf¨³ ÀË|·YÁ Ä] ÁY  {Â] Ã{¯ ½ZÆÀa Y
Öy] Z] Ã{Â] Õfy{ Z§ ÁY Á Ã{¯ ÃZ^fY
Á dYÃ{Â]²À³ÁlÌ³ÁÄ¿YacZz»
Y ZÅÂË|ËÁ |ËÂ´] Ä¯ {Â] ÄfÂ¿ Ö»ZÌa¾»Ä] ÁY
Ä¯Ã{¯®¼¯ÁYÄ]ZÅÂË|ËÁÁÃ{¯Ö»ZZ¼e
Ã{YÂ¿Zy Ä¯ |¿{Â] Ã{¯ YÁ|Ì»Y Á |Z] ÕÂ«
Ä¼Å½M½Âq{¯|ÀÅYÂyµÂ^«YÕÁdÌ Á
ÄÌÆe¹{»Âe,[Zf¯{cÓZ¬»ÓZuÁÂË|ËÁ
À¯YÁ ½ZËZÅÃ{YÂ¿Zy Ä¯ Ö¿Z¯  {Â] Ã|
YÁÃ{¯{YÂÂ»| ]ÁÄfY{ÖÆ]Z»
dÂ¿¾»Ä]ÁY |¿{Â]Ã{¯dËZ¼u½Z¿Y|¿§
ÁÃ{¯¨u½ÂÀmYYÁYZÅÂË|ËÁ|ËÂ´]Ä¯
®ËË,|À¯Ö»ZZ¼e«ZeY{\ÅYZÆ¿M
¾Ë|]Á |aÕMÕÁ,½|Ö¨z»ÕY]ÕÌq
Â¿Zf¬Ì¬u¾»ÕY]Ö°Ì¿Áf°·Y¹ZÌa®Ë,\Ìee
{¯Ö»¦¯YÃÁa¾ËYc|«ÁÕÌ³Z^eY
Z]|À¿YÂeÖ»Öe Ö] Öm µY½ÓZ³]Ä°ÀËY½MÁ
YÃ|ÀËMÕY]ÕÁÄ]ÁÃ{¯d^vfy{¾ËY
¹ZÌf·YYÃ{YÂ¿ZyÄ¯|ÀÅ|]|Ì»YÁYÄ]-|ÀÅ|]|Ì»Y
Á|ÀÅYÂz]YÃ{YÂ¿ZyÄq,ÁYZ]Ád§ZË|ÀÅYÂy

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
to branch out into more traditional forms
of media. In March 2011, the project
published It Gets Better: Coming Out,
Overcoming Bullying, and Creating a
Life Worth Living, a print edition of the
campaign which included transcripts from
100 of the videos that had been uploaded to
YouTube along with companion essays. For
those youth unwilling or unable to access
the campaign’s videos online, the book is
intended as a resource to be made available
in school and public libraries. In order to
further that goal, It Gets Better has set up
donation drives where supporters can give
$25 to order a copy for the school of their

choice. According to the It Gets Better
website, over 1,500 books have already
been donated across the United States,
and the organization seeks to increase
that number to 2,500.13 In addition to the
books, It Gets Better has also coordinated
with MTV, a channel whose programming
primarily caters to teenagers and young
adults, to create an hour-long “It Gets
Better” special. The program, anchored
by Dan Savage, followed the lives of three
LGBT young people struggling with their
sexual orientation.14 The campaign and
MTV have announced that a follow-up
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special will be produced, and is expected
to air in the fall of 2012.15

Outreach Activities
Alongside the franchises of
Major League Baseball, several major
corporations have joined the campaign,
including Google and Facebook, Gap,
Disney, Dreamworks, Pixar, Visa, Apple,
and NBC, among others, have posted
videos of their own to YouTube.16 The
considerable attention that the campaign
has attracted on the Internet has led it to
move beyond the United States, with
YouTube users living abroad contributing
videos to the project and non-U.S. groups
creating parallel efforts. The It Gets Better
Youtube Channel includes videos from
people living in Great Britain, Canada,
Venezuela, Israel, Australia, China,
Malaysia, and Finland.17
In Great Britain, an LGBT charity
known as Stonewall started an “It Gets
Better…Today”
campaign,
modeled
on the American version created by
Savage and Miller. In addition to British
journalists, athletes, entertainers, and
Members of Parliament, Prime Minister
David Cameron contributed a message to
the Stonewall version of It Gets Better.18
In South Africa, students at the University
of Cape Town created their own series of
18 videos which included a message from
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, former antiapartheid activist and winner of the Nobel
Peace Prize.19
Tutu compared the struggle for gay
ULJKWV WR KLV JHQHUDWLRQ¶V ¿JKW DJDLQVW
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f³Y§ÕZÅdÌ·Z §
,µZ^Ì] Ö¸Y ²Ì· ÕZÅZÌf»ÓYªu ZÀ¯ {
-|¿YÄfÂÌaYZ¯Ä]Ì¿´Ë{±]d¯|Àq
,Ö¿Ë{ ,`³3 ,Â]Ì§ Á ¶³Â³ Ä¸¼m Y
¾ËY Ö Ö] ½YÁ¶a3Y ,YËÁ,Z°Ìa,¯Á4 ºË{
Y«[ÂÌeÂËÕÁ]Y{ÂyÕÂË|ËÁZÅd¯
ÕÁ ] YZ¯ ¾ËY Ä¯ ÕZÌ] ÄmÂe  |¿YÃ{Y{
eY§ Ä] Y YZ¯ ,Ã{¯ \¸m {Ây Ä] d¿fÀËY
[ÂÌeÂË ½Y]Z¯ -dY Ã{] Ã|vf» cÓZËY Y
{Ây ÕZÅÂË|ËÁ ,Ã|vf» cÓZËY Y kZy {
ÕZÅÃÁ³ Á |¿YÃ{Y{ Y« ÃÁa ZÌfyY { Y
¹Zn¿Y Y {Ây ÕYÂ» ÕZÅÔe ,ÖËZ°Ë»MÌ£
ÄÖ» fÆ] ZÁY Ö]ÂÌeÂË È°^  |ÀÅ{Ö»
,Ì^¯ÕZÌ¿ZfË]¾¯Z½Y|¿ÁÆYYÖËZÅÂË|ËÁ
ÁÕ·Z»,¾Ìq,ZÌ·YfY,¶ÌWYY,ÔWÁ¿Á,Y{Z¿Z¯

{Y{]{|¿ÔÀ§
Ä]Öe Ö] Öm µYÈËÌy®Ë,Ì^¯ÕZÌ¿ZfË]{
 ÄÖ»fÆ]ZÁYYZ¯®Ë,µYÁ½ÂfY¹Z¿
ÖËZ°Ë»MÈz¿ÕÁYÄ¯ÄfyY|¿YÃYÄ]Á»Y
 dYÃ|Öb¯,¸Ì»ÁlËÂ3 ÂeÃ|ª¸y
¶£Z{Y§Y,½YZ°Á,½YZ´¿Ä»Z¿Á]ÃÁÔ
|ËÂË{ ,½Z¼·Za ÕZY Á Ö»³ d À {
Ä] Y Ö»ZÌa Ì¿ Â¯ ¾ËY ËÁdz¿ ,½Á¼5 ¯3
µZY ÄÖ» fÆ] ZÁY Ö·YÁ ½ÂfY Èz¿
½ZËÂn¿Y{ ,Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M {  dY Ã{¯
ÖËÂË|ËÁ  ÈÂ¼n» ®Ë ½ÁZe `Ì¯ ÃZ´¿Y{
¦¬YYÖ»ZÌa]dY¶»ZÄ¯|¿{¯d{
Ç|¿] Á |ËZeZaM | ª]Z µZ § ,ÂeÂe |¿Â»{

¶]Â¿t¸ÇËZm
Z] Y ½ZËY´Àn¼Å ©Â¬u  ] Y¿ ,ÂeÂe
{ÁÃ{¯ÄËZ¬»|ËZeZaMÄÌ¸{Ây¶¿ÇZ^»
{Õ{YMÕY]Z»|ËÂ³Ö»{ÂyÖËÂË|ËÁ¹ZÌa
¾» ºÌÀ¯fÆ]YÂ»YZeºË{¯ÃZ^»Â¯¾ËY

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
apartheid, stating in his video message:
“We struggled for freedom in this country,
to make things better. I am relying on you
to continue this struggle for everyone.
If you experience discrimination on the
grounds of sexual orientation, I want you
to know that it gets better.”20
Today, videos continue to be
contributed to the effort, and the nonSUR¿W RUJDQL]DWLRQ WKDW ZDV FUHDWHG RXW
of it remains an active part of gay rights
and anti-bullying activism. In the nearly
two years since its creation, 50,000 videos
have been uploaded as part of the It Gets
Better project. Altogether, these videos
have been viewed over 50 million times.
)XUWKHUPRUH RQ WKH QRQSUR¿W¶V RI¿FLDO
website, over 525,000 people have signed
a pledge to support It Gets Better.21 As the
campaign’s book and television specials
indicate, the organization is embracing
a variety of media in order to reach
out to LGBT young people. In a video
announcing the release of their book in
2011, Savage and Miller summarized the
impact of the It Gets Better campaign:
“For too long, gay, lesbian, bi/trans
adults stood by, feeling like there was
nothing we could do about the bullying
of gay and lesbian kids in high schools
and middle schools, and the It Gets
Better campaign really got people
involved, it really activated people, and
now people are making so much more
than just videos. People are making a
real difference.”22
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http://www.itgetsbetter.org/
http://www.thetrevorproject.org/
Original It Gets Better message from Dan Savage and Terry Miller
President Barack Obama's It Gets Better message
Tavaana Case Study on Harvey Milk
Tavaana interview with Arsham Parsi, Iranian Gay Rights Activist
It Gets Better: A message from Apple employees
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